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Spider-Man 3
Reese, Orlando and sexy, single stars • Rehab, Hollywood style
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Web watch

Click on Now Playing for movie
showtimes, synopses, trailers and more.

Click on Star Chat for interviews:
Halle Berry talks about Perfect Stranger.
Ryan Gosling discusses Fracture.

Kirsten Dunst dishes on
Spider-Man 3.

Make tribute.ca your home page!

Let us know your movie thoughts.
Write your own review at tribute.ca.
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Lucky you!
Hi, just a quick note

to say thanks. I was sur-
prised to get a package
a couple of weeks ago
from Tribute saying
I was a second place
winner of a “Do as
I say” online contest. The Body
Shop items are appreciated.

Elinor Schwob
Via email

Thanks for entering and con-
gratulations on winning. Be sure
to check tribute.ca and enter as
many contests as you like. You’ll
also find amazing interviews in
Star Chats, and of course,s Movie
Showtimes and reviews.

A fan of the Braff
I’ve been looking forward to

catching Zach Braff’s new movie,
The Ex, but the
release dates seem
to keep changing.
When can we
expect to see it
in theaters?

Stacy Martin
Via email

The Ex, will be inx
theaters on May 11.
The release dates
were pushed back
because producers
couldn’t settle on a
title for the movie.
Check tribute.ca for
updates on release
dates for all upcom-
ing films.

Awesome doc
Thank you for the article on

Sharkwater. I saw the movie
with my fiancée and thought it
was absolutely brilliant. Kudos 
to Rob Stewart for taking a big
risk to spread the word about
a vicious practice.

Vincent S.
Via email

For more info on Sharkwater
visit www.sharkwater.com,
where you can also make
a pledge to help save sharks.
Thousands of people have
already said that saving
sharks from shark finning and
extinction is something they
are very concerned about.

e-mail us at: dialogue@tribute.caat: dialogue@

Letters

talk to us





Degrees
Andy GottsA
Dewi Lewis Media, $49.95D
This book is loosely basedT
on the “six degrees of sepa-
ration theory” and ther
world famous “Six Degreesw
of Kevin Bacon” game.
Gotts photographed each
person who then suggest-p
ed a best friend, or someone they really admired, as the

next person. For example,
Dustin Hoffman suggested Brad
Pitt, Pitt suggested George
Clooney, Clooney suggested
Julia Roberts, Roberts suggest-
ed Susan Sarandon... etc.More
than 100 A-list actors are fea-
tured in this collection of
photographs and anecdotes.

The Book of Caddyshack
Scott Martin
Taylor Trade, $19.95
For golfers and comedy fans, Caddyshack is possibly the
finest and funniest film ever made on the sport,or any sport
for that matter.This book gives a behind-the-scenes look at
this classic comedy and includes full descriptions of all

scenes, including what’s
going on in the back-
ground, every possible bit
of trivia about the movie
and what PGA Tour stars
and others in the golf
world love about the
movie.

Blades of Glory
Lakeshore Records
After being banned from figure skating
for life after a fight, rival skaters Chazz Michael Michaels
(Will Ferrell) and Jimmy MacElroy (Jon Heder) find a loop-
hole that will allow them to compete:as a pairs’ figure skat-
ing team.The soundtrack features rock anthems like Billy
Squire’s “The Stroke,”
“Hotblooded”by Foreigner
and “Rock You Like a
Hurricane” by The
Scorpions.Throw in a song
from American Idol’s Bo
Bice (“Blades of Glory”),
and exclusive dialog from
the film, and you’ve got a
soundtrack that is as enter-
taining as the movie itself.

READ IT!

READ IT!The Amazing Spider-Man
The Ultimate Guide
Tom DeFalco
DK Books, $29.99
This definitive guide to your
friendly neighborhood
Spider-Man has been updat-
ed with the latest major sto-
rylines, heroes and villains
just in time for Spider-Man
3. With more than 700
images from the original
Marvel comics, this book
takes fans through the evo-
lution of the character.

Guitar Hero II BundleGuitar Hero II Bundle
Activision for XBOX 360, $99.99
Unleash your inner rock star with
Guitar Hero II for XBOX 360.Rock out to 70 songs includ-
ing the Police’s “Message in a Bottle,” the Kinks’ “You
Really Got Me” and Guns N Roses’“Sweet Child O’ Mine”
on the X-Plorer Guitar Controller. Choose from a wild
group of rockers and jam at concert venues that grow in
size as your rock career progresses.Play with a friend and
shred riffs cooperatively, or go head-to-head in multiplay-
er modes like Pro Face-Off.

HEAR IT!

PLAY IT!PLAY IT!

a-lista list
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Diddy faces lawsuit
Sean ‘P Diddy’Combs is being sued by a
man who claims the music mogul
assaulted him at a post-Oscar party.The
suit claims Combs punched the man in
the jaw after making rude remarks at
him and then proceeded to push his
girlfriend and attempted to spit on
another female who was with the cou-
ple.The lawsuit is seeking unspecified
compensatory and punitive damages.

Cameron rebounds
Cameron Diaz has reportedly moved on
to model/singer/actor Tyrese Gibson.
The two were spotted making out on
the dancefloor at at the trendy Xenii
nightclub in L.A. The pair were also
seen together at a pre-Oscar party.Since
her breakup with Justin Timberlake, the
Charlie’s Angels star has been linked to
surfer Kelly Slater and Blood
Diamond’s Djimon Hounsou.’

Maggie flies into
big budget flick
Secretary star
Maggie Gyllenhaal
is in final talks to
replace Katie
Holmes in the
Batman Begins
sequel. The new
mom became an
instant favorite to
take on the Rachel Dawes character in
The Dark Knight after Holmes quit

firmed the two talked but denies they
spoke about the video.

Reese’s pieces
Lindsay Lohan has

found herself a new
piece of man candy.
The 20-year-old
actress recently

met with Reese
Witherspoon’s

e x - h u s b a n d
Ryan Phillippe
at a Holly-

wood party
and reportedly

became com-
pletely infatuat-
ed with him.
A p p a r e n t l y ,
since the two
met, Lohan
cannot stop
talking about
the Breach

star. She’s also
asked mutual
friends to tell
him she’s inter-
ested and has
allegedly been

leaving nonstop
phone messages. A

source reveals that
Phillippe has not
returned one call.
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scoop
the role shortly after becoming Mrs.
Tom Cruise. Director Christopher
Nolan tells The Hollywood Reporter,
“I’m extremely excited to work with
an actress of Maggie’s caliber, and
she’s a great addition to the cast.”

Not ready to depart
Oscar winning director Martin
Scorsese and Mark Wahlberg are set
to team up again, but this time for the
small screen. The pair will work
together as executive producers on
an HBO drama based on a book about

the development
of Atlantic City.
Wahlberg is not
only gaining
accolades for his
acting career, but
is also gaining
high producing
cred for his
HBO  hit series
Entourage, loose-

ly based on his early career.

Paris brags about
performance
When Paris Hilton’s sex tape, One
Night in Paris, was leaked to the pub-
lic by Rick Salomon the heiress made
it clear she was humiliated and angry,
but apparently it was all an act. A
source says they heard Hilton and
Salomon bragging about how they
each made $1 million from the video
at a post-Oscar party. Hilton’s rep con-

Angelina escapes 
kidnapping!
Angelina Jolie has revealed that she
escaped being kidnapped. The
actress, who has traveled to several
foreign countries, revealed to the
News of the World that she was
almost kidnapped in a country she
refuses to name. The 31-year-old UN
Goodwill Ambassador said:“It was in
a small village. I won’t say where, or
with whom, but some gangsters
planned to kidnap me and extort a

massive ransom. I was warned at the
last minute, and managed to escape,
luckily.” Angelina’s partner Brad Pitt
has expressed his concern for their
safety, and the safety of their chil-
dren, 5-year-old Maddox, 2-year-old
Zahara, and 9-month-old baby
Shiloh. Apparently, this won’t stop
the UN Ambassador from traveling to
underprivileged countries to fulfill
her duties.
Jolie and Pitt recently welcomed
their newly adopted 3-year-old son,
Pax, from Vietnam, to their family.

www.tribute.caTribute APRIL 20078









F being named the “Sexiest
Woman in the World” in
2006 by FHM magazine
and posing nude on the

coveted Vanity Fair cover doesn’t
attest to how hot an actress really
is, it’s hard to imagine what else
does. But when you’re a young,
aspiring actress, one can only
dream of making A-list status.And if
you’ve achieved such a feat by age
21, you know you’ve become one
of the most in-demand celebrities
on the planet.

For Scarlett Johansson, the transi-
tion from child actor to Golden Globe
nominee has appeared effortless.

Johansson’s first big break came in
1998’s The Horse Whisperer, starring
as Kristin Scott Thomas’ troubled
daughter.Top casting agents immedi-
ately noticed her talent but it was
the Sofia Coppola-directed film Lost

in Translation that made Johansson,
at 19, a bonafide star.

“It’s very hard to be extra witty
around a sexually overwhelming,
beautiful young woman who is
wittier than you are. Anytime I say
anything amusing, Scarlett tops
me,” director Woody Allen has said
of Johansson, who has starred
in two of his films, Scoop and
Match Point.

Johansson is re-teaming with Allen
for a third project, still untitled, to
be filmed in Spain this summer,
along with Javier Bardem and
Penélope Cruz.

Her success has also given
Johansson the opportunity to
appear in ad campaigns and become
a clothing designer. Currently, she’s
the face of Louis Vuitton and
L’Oréal, and has a line of sportswear
clothing with Reebok called Scarlett
Hearts Rbk.

Don’t be surprised to hear
Johansson adding film director to her
credit. She says:“I definitely want to
make a big epic film, not necessarily
Gladiator, but a larger-than-life sub-
ject… I want to make all kinds of
movies, I’m totally ambitious.”

—Toni-Marie Ippolito
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Scarlett 
in demand

Hollywood’s 
hottest star

Upcoming f i lms pcoming f i l
The NNanny Diaries (2007)(

The Other Boleyn Girlther Boleyn Girl (2007) 
Mary Queen of Scots (2008)

Amazon ) (2009)
Napolleon and Betsy (2009) 

Brilliant ) (2009)

profile
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Fracture APRIL 20
Ryan Gosling, Anthony Hopkins,
David Strathairn
When meticulous engineer Ted
Crawford (Hopkins) is found innocent
of the attempted murder of his wife,
Willy Beachum (Gosling), the young
district attorney prosecuting him,
becomes a crusader for justice.
Entering into a dangerous game of cat
and mouse, Beachum’s fierce drive to
finish the job may bring him more
problems than he can handle. In 
a tense duel of intellect and strategy,
Crawford and Beachum both learn
that a “fracture” can be found in every
seemingly perfect façade.

Vacancy APRIL 20
Luke Wilson, Kate Beckinsale,
Frank Whaley, Ethan Embry
When David (Wilson) and Amy Fox’s
(Beckinsale) car breaks down in the
middle of nowhere, they are forced to
spend the night at the only motel
around. While watching TV, they
discover the low budget slasher
movies on the screen were all filmed
in the very room they’re sitting in.
With hidden cameras recording their
every move, the couple must move
quickly to get out alive before they
become the filmmaker’s latest victims.

In The Land
of Women APRIL 20
Adam Brody, Olympia Dukakis,
Meg Ryan, Kristin Stewart
Carter Webb (Brody) has just been
dumped. Heartbroken, Carter escapes
Los Angeles to suburban Michigan to
care for his ailing grandmother
(Dukakis) and to work on a book he
has always wanted to write. When 
he arrives, he meets the neighbors,
Sarah Hardwicke (Ryan) and her two
daughters. His relationships with
these women help Carter discover
that what felt like an end was only just
the beginning of something else.

Fracture

Vacancy

In The Land 
of Women

previews
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Contest closes April 26, 2007. Winner must be 18 at the time of travel. Open to all residents of Canada. For complete rules and regulations, log on 
to tribute.ca or write to: Spider-Man 3 Contest, 71 Barber Greene Rd., Toronto, ON M3C 2A2

Approx. value

$1,200

IN THEATRES MAY 4
sony.com/Spider-Man

Or you could

to a special advance screening in

TORONTO • OTTAWA • MONTREAL
VANCOUVER • CALGARY
EDMONTON • WINNIPEG

WIN 1OF10
DOUBLE PASSES

Swing your way to the premiere of

Spider-Man 3 in NYC™

WINWI
VISIT tribute.ca

AATRIPFOR TWO TOPP
NYC

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO 

INCLUDING PASSES TO THE 
SCREENING ON APRIL 30TH, AIRFAREH

AND ONE-NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS

Text RED to 333 on your Rogers Wireless
Phone to get an Exclusive FREE*

Spider-Man 3 ring tune or graphic!

*Free content applies to first download only. Any further downloads will incur regular charges. Spider-Man, the Character(tm) & ©2007 Marvel Characters, Inc. Spider-Man 3, the Movie ©2007 Columbia Pictures
Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved. (tm)Trademarks of Rogers Communications Inc. used under license, or of Rogers Wireless. © 2007. No purchase necessary. Contest closes June 12, 2007. Open to residents of
Canada who are Rogers customers as of April 17, 2007 and 13 years of age or older. Selected entrants must correctly answer a skill-testing question to be declared a winner. For complete rules and regulations,
no-purchase entry method and complete prize details, visit rogers.com/sm3. Grand Prize valued at approximately $2,000. Ring tunes start at $3.00 each plus a 75¢ download fee. Graphics start at $1.50 each plus
a 50¢ download fee. Games start at $5.00 each plus a 75¢ download fee. Standard text messaging fees apply. Regular Caller Ring Trax subscription fees apply. Pay-per-use fees of 5¢ per KB or mobile Internet plan
rates apply to browse chargeable categories, including YAHOO! SEARCH!, E-MAIL/CHAT, ROMANCE, NEWS & INFO and INTERNET for off-portal sites.



Next APRIL 27
Nicolas Cage, Julianne Moore, Jessica Biel
Cris Johnson (Cage) has a secret power that is a gift and 
a curse: he can see into the future. Johnson decides to lay
low to avoid unwanted government attention but his 
disappearing act doesn’t last long.A terrorist group threat-
ens to blow-up a nuclear device in L.A. and government
agent Callie Ferris (Moore) is sent out to find and convince
Johnson to help her stop the bomb from detonating.

Pathfinder APRIL 27
Karl Urban, Moon Bloodgood,
Russell Means
When Ghost (Urban), a young Viking
boy, is left behind by his people, a
tribe of Native Indians, the Vikings’
worst enemy takes him in.When the
Vikings return waging a bloody war,
they murder the tribe that took in the
lost young boy. Now a grown man,
Ghost sets out to avenge the death of
his Native family and to stop the
Viking’s trail of destruction.

The Condemned
APRIL 27
Steve Austin, Vinnie Jones, 
Rick Hoffman
Jack Conrad (Austin), who is awaiting
the death penalty in a corrupt Central
American prison, is “purchased” by 
a wealthy television producer.Taken to
a desolate island, Conrad must fight to

the death against nine other condemned killers from all corners of the
globe, with freedom going to the sole survivor. The producer films the
illegal event, airing the killings live and uncensored onto the Internet.

The Invisible APRIL 27
Marcia Gay Harden, Justin Chatwin, Michelle Harrison,
Christopher Marquette
Nick Powell (Chatwin) is attacked and left for dead. Invisible to
the living, he finds himself in limbo.As he watches his mother
(Harden) and the police search for the
attacker, he is in his own race 
against time to find his body before 
he fully crosses over. However,
the only person who
might be able to save
him is his attacker,
a troubled girl on the
run from the law.

Next

Pathfinder

previews
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Text RED to 333 on your Rogers Wireless 
Phone to get an Exclusive FREE*

Spider-Man 3 ring tune or graphic!

Download Spider-Man 3 content or play Spidey Test Trivia for your chance to win:

• Spider-Man DVD & CD Prize Pack

• The Sony Ericsson w810i

• Sony VAIO Notebook Laptop

For full contest details check out rogers.com/sm3

*Free content applies to first download only. Any further downloads will incur regular charges. Spider-Man, the Character(tm) & ©2007 Marvel Characters, Inc. Spider-Man 3, the Movie ©2007 Columbia Pictures
Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved. (tm)Trademarks of Rogers Communications Inc. used under license, or of Rogers Wireless. © 2007. No purchase necessary. Contest closes June 12, 2007. Open to residents of
Canada who are Rogers customers as of April 17, 2007 and 13 years of age or older. Selected entrants must correctly answer a skill-testing question to be declared a winner. For complete rules and regulations,
no-purchase entry method and complete prize details, visit rogers.com/sm3. Grand Prize valued at approximately $2,000. Ring tunes start at $3.00 each plus a 75¢ download fee. Graphics start at $1.50 each plus
a 50¢ download fee. Games start at $5.00 each plus a 75¢ download fee. Standard text messaging fees apply. Regular Caller Ring Trax subscription fees apply. Pay-per-use fees of 5¢ per KB or mobile Internet plan
rates apply to browse chargeable categories, including YAHOO! SEARCH!, E-MAIL/CHAT, ROMANCE, NEWS & INFO and INTERNET for off-portal sites.
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HEN we last left Peter Parker in
Spider-Man 2 his secret was out.
Now, finally managing to strike 
a balance between his love life with

M.J. (Kirsten Dunst) and his duties as a super-
hero, a new crop of challenges arises for the
webslinger, and they are fierce.

Still reeling from the death of his Uncle Ben,
Peter finds out that escaped prisoner, Flint
Marko is his uncle’s real killer. Upon his break-
out, Marko is involved in a mishap, turning
him into the elusive Sandman. As Spider-Man,
Peter will do what he must to avenge his
uncle’s death,but before he does, a mysterious,

oil-like substance has changed his suit to
black, and unknowingly begins to change
Spidey over to the dark, vengeful side of his
personality that he struggles to control.

Joining Tobey Maguire and Kirsten Dunst in
the much-anticipated third installment is
Thomas Haden Church as Sandman, Bryce
Dallas Howard as Gwen Stacy and Topher
Grace as Eddie Brock and his alter ego,
Venom. James Franco returns as Harry Osborn
and takes up form as the new Green Goblin to
finally seek revenge for his father’s death—
and word has it his new glider is super sleek
and state-of-the art.

Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst and villains return 
for another helping of Spider-Man

The last web crawl?

W



Director Sam Raimi (who returns to
helm Spider-Man 3), Tobey Maguire
and Kirsten Dunst talk about the film,
revealing the challenges they faced,
their emotionally-changed characters
and how this just may be the best
Spidey movie ever.

The big surprise in this install-
ment is the introduction of a new
villain. How do you feel about
introducing Venom?
Raimi: There are so many fans of
Spider-Man that want to see Venom.
Now that I have seen Topher Grace
perform as him and saw what Alvin
Sargent did with the script, he created
a great character. He really filled out
Eddie Brock into a very meaningful
character and Tobey has a great ener-
gy with him in the few scenes that
they play together as competitors.

Story wise, how do you make
Venom realistic in a Spider-Man
world?
Raimi: There is a lot of fantastic ele-
ments about Venom that you could say
are in conflict with the realism that we
wanted to have in the picture. We just
said to ourselves “Kirsten and Tobey

you will have to do the real heavy lift-
ing here to bring it back down to earth
because he is this wild goof from outer
space so you are just going to have to
connect us to the characters.”

things have become more complicat-
ed. Emotionally it is a much heavier
film for me.
Maguire: For me, there’s obviously 
a continuity of character that you
have to keep up. Peter Parker is Peter
Parker so it is important to not just try
to create new things for Peter just for
the sake of it, but I don’t necessarily
want to see the same scenes played
out and Peter going through the same
kind of things that he has gone
through. I think the people who have
input into Peter’s story and what
Peter is going through in this movie,
did a fantastic job. As an actor there 
is nothing stale about it. I got to
approach it and got to do brand new
and interesting things for myself. In
terms of what the specifics of that
are, you will see when you check out
the movie.

So Venom is from outer space then?
Raimi: I never said that!  I don’t know
what you are talking about. [Laughs]

Tobey, talk about the new black cos-
tume. Is it a lot different for you?
Maguire: Not really. Pretty much the
same, I mean yeah, the material is sim-
ilar. I think it is probably a little sleek-
er and sexier but kind of more like me
in real life! [Laughs]

Tobey, Kristen, how have your
characters evolved?
Dunst: For Mary Jane, basically, she is
still an actress. You could see in the
last film that emotionally things with
Peter were getting much more adult
and mature. There is a lot more at
stake for all of the characters and
I think that we have focused on their
relationships because they are older
and have just developed more and

“I think it’s a little
sleeker and sexier…

more like me in
real life!”

Tobey Maguire on the new
black Spidey suit.

Dunst and Maguire share a moment.

Suits him fine.

Actors
Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst,bey Maguire, Kirsten Dun
James Franco,Topher Grace,ames Franco,Topher Grace

Thomas Haden Church,
Bryce Dallas Howard

Director
Sam Raimi

Locations
New York, Los Angeles,

Chicago, Cleveland

Outtake
The over 600 latex “web”
balloons in the celebration balloons in the celebration

scene had to be hand-painted cene had to be hand-painte
with a sharpie marker.

cover story
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Kirsten and Tobey, how did it feel
to be turned into action figures?
Dunst: It doesn’t really look like me,
so I don’t have a weird connection
like “Oh whoa, that looks so much like
me.”It’s nice for girls who want to buy
a Mary Jane doll but I don’t really feel
any connection.
Maguire: I guess it’s a little surreal
but I haven’t actually gone to the store
and seen them on the shelves or any-
thing so I think that might be an inter-
esting experience.
Raimi: I am still waiting for my action
figure by the way.

a culmination, but you would have
had to have seen the first and the 
second movies. If there are more 
stories to tell, if things are unresolved
then we will tell them. It depends 
I think on if everyone is game and 
if there is a story to tell. If there is 
a good story I will be there.

Anything you can say for Aunt
May? Is there any change for her
because she has been thrashed
around so many times?
Raimi: What do you think Tobey?
Maguire: I don’t know. [Someone]
told me that Sam likes to torture his
actors and I thought…
Raimi: We are out of time. [Laughs] ■

—Scott Huver

own stunts.” By
the way I just
want to tell you
guys, any actor
that says they

do all their stunts is not telling you
the truth! Unless they are like, jump-
ing over a little gate or something.

Sam, Gwen Stacy’s character is
famous for being killed. Do you
plan on killing her or Mary Jane?
Raimi: I wouldn’t dream of it!
Dunst: Thanks, Sam.
Raimi: The villains may have some-
thing else in mind, though.

Is this the completion of the
Spider-Man story?
Dunst: Well, there is definitely

“Emotionally it is a much heavier
film for me.” Kirsten Dunst

Tobey, can you talk about some of
the physical stuff in the movie? Did
anything push you to the limits?
Maguire: Yeah, my back is fine
thanks!  I enjoy doing this stuff and
I do the stuff that I can do and that is
safe. It’s an interesting part of the job.
When I watch the stuntmen do the
really, really crazy stuff it blows my
mind and I say “I can’t believe they
do that.” It’s really amazing and me
saying this is a little ill advised
because most actors, I don’t under-
stand how they say this but, some
actors come in and say “I do all my

Franco and Dunst

Beaten but not down.

cover story
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VER since Ben Affleck took top
prize at the 2004 California State
Poker Championship, Hollywood
and poker have become inex-

orably linked.Tobey Maguire joined the
elite rank of top players alongside
Affleck later that same year when he
won first place at the Phil Hellmuth
Invitational Poker Tournament.

Actor James Woods is also a regular
poker player who not only shows
amazing skill, but is the face of a web-
site that gives people the chance to
play celebrities online. Affleck’s good
friend Matt Damon also plays poker at
a professional level.

It was inevitable that the world of
high-stakes poker would come to the
big screen. Though there are several
films in the works,the first poker-based
movie to hit theaters this year is Lucky
You, directed by Curtis Hanson, who

told Bluff magazine,“When we start-
ed doing the research for the script,
we became very aware that we were
watching the world of poker
change. We watched these players,

who have had long and colorful—
but mostly anonymous—careers…
become celebrities.”

In Lucky You, Eric Bana (Munich(( )
plays Huck Cheever—a player who
goes all out, all the time, to the detri-
ment of his personal relationships
including the one with his father
(Robert Duvall), a poker legend that
abandoned his family years ago. That
is, until he meets lounge singer Billie
Offer (Barrymore), who just arrived in
Las Vegas with dreams of stardom.

Barrymore took vocal lessons for the
role and was so terrified
she forced director
Hanson to give her shots
of Southern Comfort
before shooting the
singing scene. “I funda-
mentally have the worst
voice ever given to
a human being!” admits
Barrymore. “No one was
like, ‘Wow’, but I was just
happy no one had blood
spurting out of their ears!”

Hanson explains: “I’d
always wanted to make a
relationship movie set in

the world of poker because I’ve always
found it fascinating that the same skill
set that serves you well at the poker
table is almost the opposite skill set you
need in order to have successful

Eric Bana and 
Drew Barrymore
risk it all
in Lucky You

Winning 
Hand

relationships.Poker is a totally individu-
alistic sport. It’s every man for himself,
whereas relationships are about team-
work—putting the other person first,
self-sacrifice.”

Professional poker player Jason
Lester, who’s won over $1 million play-
ing poker in live tournaments and is
one of several well-known players who
appear in the movie, endorses Lucky
You as a film that portrays gambling as
it really is.“I can’t recall any movie ever
really showing high stakes gambling in
such an authentic manner. Having real
poker players makes it more realistic
and that’s so important for any kind of
gambling movie.”■

—Alexandra Heilbron

Duvall gives Bana some handy tips.

preview
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Actors
Eric Bana, Drew Barrymore,ric Bana, Drew Barrymore

Robert Duvall, Debra Messingobert Duvall, Debra Messin

Director
Curtis Hanson

Locations
Las Vegas, Los Angeles

Outtake
Hanson cast real poker players—nson cast real poker player

including celebrities from thencluding celebrities from th
world of poker—in the film, instead d of poker—in the film, ins

of hiring actors to pretend of hiring actors to pretend
to play poker.
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Jennifer Lopez shone in 
a yellow baby doll dress 

while out in Miami.Watch
for Lopez to star next

in Bordertown with 
Antonio Banderas,

as a journalist who
investigates a series 

of murders near
American-owned
factories on the

border of Juarez,
Mexico and

El Paso,Texas.

ORGET about the miniskirt, this season’s
“must have” is the mini dress. Modern,
flirty and oh-so-feminine, there is a variety 
of styles to choose from, such as the A-line,

empire waist, baby-doll or bubble shape.This year,
the A-line is super cute as the mod style of the 1960s
becomes popular.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Canadian star 
Rachel McAdams
bared all on the
red carpet at this
year’s Screen Actor’s
Guild Awards.
McAdams will star 
next in Married Life,
a 1940s-set drama
where an adulterous
man plots his wife’s
death instead of 
putting her through
the humiliation
of a divorce.

Tip:
This season,

if this leg-baring
style seems 

daunting, try 
wearing it with

slim pants
or leggings.

For the London premiere of her 
film Factory Girl, style star
Sienna Miller, paired a fancy 
mini dress with black tights. Miller
recently wrapped the adventure
fantasy film,Stardust, about a young
man who makes a promise to his
beloved that he’ll retrieve a fallen
star by venturing into the magical
realm.The film also stars Claire Danes,
Robert De Niro and Michelle Pfeiffer.
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Sky-high 
hemlines are 
all the rage 
this spring.

The
Mini
Dress

Celeb style:

F



Nicole Richie wore
a printed mini to friend 
Paris Hilton’s birthday
dinner at a restaurant 
in Beverly Hills.

Ghost Rider’s
Eva Mendes
sported a mini
while running
errands in L.A.

Is she, or isn’t
she? Pregnant
that is.Whether
or not the
rumors are true,
Sarah Michelle
Gellar’s loose
mini hid any
signs.The ex
Buffy star 
has completed
three flicks this

year: Suburban
Girl, Addicted

and Alice.

Seems like Jessica
Simpson’s younger 
sister, Ashlee, is
starting to shine
more in the spot-
light than her 
big sis.At a recent
SonyBMG party,
Simpson wore
a black sparkling 
mini dress.



ITH many stars promoting to
save the environment, never
before has it been so cool to
reduce, reuse and recycle. In

fact, several celebs are endorsing
beauty products that are organic and
earth-friendly.

We already know Stella McCartney
as a top fashion designer. Now she’s
making waves in beauty. Inspired by
her commitment to help protect the
environment, McCartney created

Care by Stella McCartney, a unique
range of ethical skincare products that
do not harm the environment.“Care is
formulated with 100 per cent organic
active ingredients and zero per cent
petrochemicals and silicones and is offi-
cially eco-certified as organic and eco-

logical,” states McCartney. “The fra-
grance is also made from 100 per cent
organic essential oils, so your skin
can really benefit from nature’s
resources to help ease the stress
that everyday life brings.”

For handmade cosmetic com-
pany Lush, loved by Jessica
Alba, its philosophy has always
been based on having the least
amount of impact on the envi-
ronment. One hundred per cent

of Lush’s products are vegetarian, 74
per cent are vegan and 65 per cent of
their line is free from synthetics and
preservatives. Also, 58 per cent of
their products are free from wasteful
packaging.“If 57 million people used
Lush’s solid shampoo bars, then the
waste of 22 million bottles would be
prevented and 6 million metric tons of
preserved shampoo would be saved
from entering the environment,”states
the company.

Cargo Cosmetics is also doing its
part to halt Global Warming.With their
PlantLove collection, Cargo intro-

duces the first-ever biodegradable
lipstick tube made entirely from

corn—which emits
fewer greenhouse
gases.The outer box
is made with bio-

degradable flower
paper infused
with real flower

seeds that can be planted. The
lipstick comes in 12 shades, six that
are named after celebrities (Cece
by Courteney Cox: Berry, Lindsay
by Lindsay Lohan: Sweet California
Pink, Mariska by Mariska Hargitay:
Nude Caramel, Maria by Maria
Menounos:Vibrant Poppy, Evangeline
by Evangeline Lilly: Tropical Coral,
Sarah by Sarah Chalke: Petal Pink)
and six after places of ecological
beauty. Cargo is also donating a por-
tion of sale proceeds to children’s
cancer research.

You can also do your part by choos-
ing companies that offer organic
ingredients, recycling product packag-
ing like M.A.C. and Aveda, and those
that offer up to 100 per cent natural
ingredients like Burt’s Bees.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Stella 
McCartney

Lush’s Seanick
organic shampoo
bar is a bright 
ocean blue, made 
with two kinds of
softening seaweed,
lemon, jasmine, and
orange blossom
absolutes, $9.95.
Visit Lush.com.
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Caring for the environment 
has never been so chic 

Jessica
Alba

beauty
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CARE by Stella McCartney Purifying
Foaming Cleanser, $40, 5 Benefits
Moisturising Cream, $88 and
Nourishing Elixir, $74. At select Holt
Renfrew locations.
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Cargo
PlantLove

Lipstick 
Collection, 

$20 each.

Burt’s Bees Thoroughly
Therapeutic Honey 
& Grapeseed Oil Hand
Creme, $19.99. 
Visit burtsbees.com.

Organic Kitchen by
Upper Canada is a line of
kitchen and hand care
products, 100 per cent
free of sulfates, synthetic
fragrances and colorants.
Liquid Dish Soap, $8,
Intensive Hand Repair,rr
$12.Visit uppercanada-
soap.com.

Limited edition Aveda Light the
Way soy wax candle made of 
certified organic lavender oil. Its 
packaging is 95 per cent post-
consumer recycled glass and the 
outer carton is printed with soy 
ink on 55 per cent post-consumer 
recycled paper. Aveda donates 
100 per cent of proceeds to its 
Earth Month partner, Global 
Greengrants Fund, $14 at Aveda 
salons in April or aveda.com.

KINeSYS performance
sunscreen, $14.99,
keeps skin moisturizedd
and is alcohol free.
The packaging is 100
per cent recyclable andd
uses an enviro-friendlyy
non-aerosol spray. At
Shoppers Drug Mart.



Irréelle 
Blush Silky 
Cheek Colour
in In Love, $47.

Rimmel Cool
Shine Lipstick is

super moisturizing.
In Petal Rose,

$7.49.

l Pro ManicureL’Oréal
olish. Nail Po Comes
alon-inspiredin 45 sa
with a patentedshades w
tor brush, $5.95.applicat

Spring hit list
Even though the fresh,Even though the fresh
barely there look still runs
strong doesn’t mean you
can’t incorporate a splash
of color to dazzle your
eyes, sweeten your cheeks
and perfect your pout.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Elizabeth Arden Color
Intrigue Eyeshadow
Quad from the Cool
Blue Hot Bronze
collection, $38.

Shiseido 
The Makeup

Hydro-Powder Eye
Shadow, in Violet

Visions, Green Exotique,
Bare Pink and Glistening

Sand, $28 each.

The Body Shop Duo
Glow with loose powder 

and cream cheek highlighter,
in Salvador Blush, $18.50.

Nars Lipstick
enriched with
vitamin E, in
Sexual Healing,
$30.

Guerlain by Emilio Puccci
Eye Set includes four eyye

shadows, two mini eyye 
pencils and mascara by thhe

famous designer, $877.

beautybeauty
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HERE was a time when docu-
mentaries were largely ignored
by theater audiences who pre-
ferred standard “entertain-

ment” fare.Those days are long gone,
as moviegoers’ appetite for non-fic-
tion films, especially those featuring
conservation and animals, is at an all
time high.

In fact, Rob Stewart’s critically-
acclaimed, award-winning film
Sharkwater, made history March
23rd with the largest opening week-
end of any Canadian documen-
tary—beating the opening box
office of Bowling for Columbine,
March of the Penguins and An
Inconvenient Truth.

Sharkwater won 11 awards tohas w
ople’s Choice andg Peodate including
awards at top festi-ntary aBest Documen
rld,as well as beinge worvals around the
nada’s Top Ten by f Cannamed one of
ternational FilmIntthe Toronto 

Festival. arkwaterSha is now 
talked about andmost the m

inning documen-rd-wiawar
he year.of thtary 
e are aware ofPeople“P
he environmentalof thmost 
y, except what’stodayissues 
the oceans, that’sn in tgoing on
is important,” saidfilm iwhy this f

“Stewart. arkwaterSha brings
ser to sharks thans closaudience

so people canefore,ever be
stand sharks, andundersfinally u

ves from that fear.”mselvfree them

Docs are hot

www.atcadventure.com
1-888-238-2887

CREATE 

YOUR OWN 

ACTION 

ADVENTURE.
40 International
tour operators
under one roof.

www.atcadventure.com
1-888-238-2887

T
news

Rob 
Stewart
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,SSave the shark
save the world

com Go to www.sharkwater.c
rks.andd pledge to save shar

Seee Sharkwater ell and te
ng othhers that shark finnin

is a genuine threat 
to our oceans.

MWWW.SHARKWATER.CO



Aries (MAR. 21 – APR. 20)

More than one opportunity for a new
start comes your way.Flag the 8th to the
12th as your window of maximum
opportunity. Meanwhile, a romantic co-
star demands retakes around the 23rd,
setting the scene for make-or-break sce-
narios. Things improve once a financial
weight is removed. Romance breezes
turn balmy then, but you’d be wise to
keep your head out of the clouds.

Taurus (APR. 21 – MAY 21)

Expect some interesting new plot lines
to be added this month. People around
you find your inspirations divine
around the 11th. Bonus: your self-confi-
dence also gets a nice boost. Your
money matters late in the month, a lot.
Meet all deadlines and close all loop-
holes around 25th.Then look around for
new opportunities.Entertaining around
home base exactly suits your mood and
style around the 28th.

Gemini (MAY 22 – JUNE 21)

This month attend all social gatherings
to expand your outlook and learn new
ways of doing things. Around the 19th

productivity and cooperation are hard
to come by, so don’t bother. A chance
meeting around the 28th brings you
face-to-face with someone new, and
almost too good to be true your way.
This could lead to a big-screen-worthy
romance if you follow up.

Cancer (JUNE 22 – JULY 22)

Your sense of humor is tested early in
the month. The likely culprit: some
fool from your past. Keep this person
at bay and focus on your special tal-
ents. Wait until after the 19th, though,
to make a play for the director’s chair.
In fact, most important moves are best
made after that time. You’re dreamy
and giddy with spring late in the
month. Your starry-eyed dreams help
provide creative solutions.

Leo (JULY 23 – AUG. 23)

Romance grabs the spotlight most of
the month. If casting a new co-star,
improvised lines work best. Your
charisma hits record highs,but best dim
your brilliance at work. Otherwise, you
may incur some unwelcome jealousy.

Nettlesome delays in communications
accelerate from the 23rd on. You can
make your point,but must work hard to
be clear. A big break on the 28th or the
29th could prove life changing.

Virgo (AUG. 24 – SEPT. 23)

A new perk at work or a nice tax
refund? You’ll never know unless you
ask! There’s no time like the present to
claim what’s yours. But do wait until
the 8 or the 9th.You take a fresh look at
your career direction front from the
16th. Armed with clearer vision,you can
then make a key decision. Late in the
month it’s the state of your union that
claims your attention.Your quiet charm
works wonders in any negotiation
around the 24th.

Libra (SEPT. 24 – OCT. 23)

You’ll see progress at last in a key rela-
tionship, or a new romance may
bloom.Go ahead,and speak your heart.
Until the 19th the reception will be
warm and encouraging.Around the 21st

excellent trends prevail for a getaway,
á deux,of course. It’s your best time for
travel, or just escaping into a few really
good flicks. From the 24th on, resist all
risky investments, however tempting.

Scorpio (OCT. 24 – NOV. 22) 

A nose-to-the-grindstone approach
works best if even though you’d much
rather flirt around the water cooler,
don’t. By the 7th, a more balanced
trend means you can have more fun 
in both love and life. Just plain luck is
on your side, a fact that’s tangibly
demonstrated around the 16th. Expect 
a happy surprise or two. Got the
home improvement bug? Best storm
ahead with a renovation or decorating
project around the 24th.

Sagittarius (NOV. 23 – DEC. 21)

Follow your urge and indulge your wan-
derlust.Travel and new friendships are
especially favored around the 8th, the 9th,
the 21st and the 26th. Before you go,
patch things up with a romantic part-
ner. Flag the 22nd for making amends.
Greater commitment can be yours if you
wish,but don’t make promises that will
prove too restricting later. Meanwhile,
teamwork makes the road lie smoother,
but be wary of accidents on the 30th.

Jessica Alba
Taurus
born April 28, 1981,
Boston, Massachusetts
Born under a sign
ruled by Venus, god-
dess of beauty, Alba 
is a natural beauty.
Her chart shows
she’s feistier and more rebellious than
your average Taurean. She will appear
in no fewer than five big-screen releas-
es in the next year. She may have to
watch her health this year, as she
reportedly has some potentially recur-
ring conditions. But if she can resist
overextending herself, she’ll continue
to enjoy super-charged career success
heading into 2008.
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Capricorn (DEC. 22 – JAN. 20)

Home is where your heart is mid-
month, so why not settle in for 
a while? You can pretty much have it
your way with your significant other.
But don’t try to finalize anything until
after the 11th. Spruce up and get out
the barbecue. As you putter, the way
out of a money dilemma may come to
you in a daydream on the 24th.

Aquarius (JAN. 21 – FEB. 18)

You may as well install a revolving door
at home. Friends and colleagues use it
as a second home base, and you’re
going in circles. By midmonth, you’ve
had enough and require solo down-
time. The financial picture needs fine-
tuning.The 23rd looks great for getting
a handle on where the money really
goes. You’re ready to explore the lan-
guage of love at month’s end. Someone
new likes your way with words.

Pisces (FEB. 19 – MAR. 20)

The month kicks off on a positive note,
with ample opportunities to socialize.
Your creative abilities and communica-
tion skills combine nicely and someone
higher up the food chain will notice by
the 9th. Just watch a tendency to over-
state your case then. Dreams of wealth
haunt you midmonth. Build some 
castles in the air, but spend any real
cash.After the 20th, turn your attention
to home improvements.

—Susan Kelly, astrologer

horoscope
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Dreamgirls MAY 1
Three talenteed young singers—Effie White (Jennifer
Hudson), Deeena Jones (Beyoncé Knowles) and
Lorrell Robinson (Anika Noni Rose)—enter a talent
competition where they meet Curtis Taylor Jr. (Jamiewhere they meet Curtis Taylor Jr. (Jamie
Foxx), an ambitious manager. He offers them the
chance of a lifetime when he asks them to perform
as back-up singers for James “Thunder” Early (Eddie
Murphy). Taylor takes control of the group and
launches them into their own spotlight as The
Dreams, but their newfound fortune may cost more
than they bargained for.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Average.The storyline and the singing are a little
cheesy at times.”
“I did not expect to love this movie but I did.”
“One of the greatest musicals that I’ve ever seen!”

Night at the Museum APRIL 24
Good-hearted dreamer Larry Daley (Ben Stiller)Good-hearted dreamer Larry Daley Good-hearted dreamer Larry Daley
thinks he’s destined for something big. But even hehinks he’s destined for something bighinks he’s destined for something bi
could never have imagined how “big,” when heould never have imagined how “biould never have imagined how “
accepts what appears to be a menial job as a grave-ccepts what appears to be a menial joccepts what appears to be a menial 
yard-shift night watchman at the Museum of Naturalard-shift night watchman at the Museuard-shift night watchman at the Mus
History. But during Larry’s watch, the museum’s
exhibits magically come to life. A fearsome T-Rex
insists on a game of fetch;Mayans,Roman Gladiators,
and cowboys emerge from their diorama to wage
epic battles; and a wax figure of Teddy Roosevelt
(Robin Williams) gives Larry important advice on
how to control the magic and save the museum.

tribute.ca user reviews
“A fun family friendly movie.”
“It wasn’t as laugh-out-loud funny as I expected.”
“Really good, not just for kids.”

The Last King of Scotland
APRIL 17
Scottish physician Dr. Nicholas Garrigan (James
McAvoy) travels to Uganda on a medical mission and
meets the country’s ruthless dictator Idi Amin
(Forest Whitaker).Amin takes a liking to the doctor
and decides to make him his personal physician and
advisor. During the beginning of their relationship
Garrigan ignores the crimes Amin is committing
throughout the country. But when he hears there
are plans to kill the health minister, he tries to break
away without being crushed by the dictator’s
vengeful fist.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Forest Whitaker was unbelievable.”
“This movie was fantastic!”
“Great story, great actors, all good!”

RELEASES

APRIL 17
Freedom Writers

The History Boys

Notes on a Scandal

Romeo & Juliette

Smokin’Aces

APRIL 24
Code Name:The Cleaner

Déjà Vu

Little Children

The Queen

Thr3e

Volver

APRIL 27
The Hitcher

MAY 1
Alpha Dog

Happily N’Ever After

Unnatural & Accidental

MAY 8
Because I Said So

Breaking and Entering

Catch and Release

Deliver Us From Evil

push play
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Best Supporting Actress, 2006. Academy Award® is the registered trademark and service mark of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. All Rights Reserved.
TM & © 2007 DreamWorks LLC and Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved.

SOMETHING AMAZING IS COMING
TO DVD MAY 1ST

ALSO AVAILABLE ON           &      





FREE DEMO & DOWNLOAD AT:
EMPIRETHEATRES.COM

WITH EMPIRE THEATRES’ FREE MOBILE
BROWSER DOWNLOAD, YOU CAN:

EMPIRE MOBILE PUTS 53 COAST-
TO-COAST EMPIRE THEATRES

LOCATIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

BROWSE SHOWTIMES
VIEW FILM SYNOPSIS
PURCHASE TICKETS

s h o w t i m e s  &  t i c k e t s
o n - t h e - g o

brought to you by

EMPIRE THEATRES
INTRODUCES

mobile



two pizzas of equal value for the price of one 
OR choose a two-topping pizza and Wing Meal.

Lights, camera, action!



HERE was a time when the news
of a celebrity entering rehab
would have been kept hush-
hush by their publicist. These

days it appears there is an announce-
ment every other day of a star seeking
treatment, practically becoming a rite
of passage for young Hollywood.

The latest celeb to enter rehab is
Desperate Housewives star Jesse
Metcalfe who checked into an undis-
closed facility to “deal with alcohol
issues.”“He realized he had a problem
and was anxious to deal with it
immediately,” the actor’s rep stated.
Ironically, the handsome actor’s next
project is the thriller Loaded in which
he plays a rich club kid caught up the
world of drugs, sex and alcohol.

Metcalfe’s news came just days after
Britney Spears completed her month-

long stint at the Promises Center in
Malibu.The singer checked in (twice)
for undisclosed reasons after a bout of
bizarre behavior including her infa-
mous head shaving incident.

Miss USA 2006,Tara Conner, almost
lost her crown after her lusty and
drunken antics were reported in
gossip pages. After apologizing pro-
fusely to Donald Trump (who owns
the pageant), the beauty queen spent
a few weeks at a treatment center in
Pennsylvania.Even though her reign is
over, Conner, who is pursuing a career
in acting, is now more famous than
any of her predecessors.

Finally, notorious party-girl and
apparent rehab trendsetter, Lindsay
Lohan, may be out of rehab but for
how long? The actress, who complet-
ed a stay at the Wonderland Center in
February for reported alcohol abuse,
has been spotted in New York City
partying the nights away.

Britney 
Spears

Tara Conner

Lindsay Lohan

Rehab,
Hollywood style

, Jesse 
Metcalfe

last take
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(volum)ologie (moistur)ologie
(aqua)ologie

(frizz)ologie
(liss)ologie

(colour)ologie
(pigment)ologie

___ The redesigned Infusium 23. ___

Problem hair. Meet your solution.

Infusium 23 brings you a line of specialized solutions that help keep your problem hair under control.

Its i23 essential treatment complex enhances the texture and condition of your hair, 

proving that science can be a beautiful thing.

infusium23.com

Untreated,Untreated
damaged 
hair

Hair treated
with Infusium 23
system

beauty down to a scienceb t d t i

©
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(repair)ologie
(répar)ologie


